Sample Week: Kindergarten
Math
20-30 minutes

Reading
(Superkids)

Writing
20 minutes

30-45 minutes

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

IXL Math
20 minutes

I can recognize and
identify the
characteristics of
different shapes in my
house.

I can sort objects into
categories; circles,
squares, triangles,
rectangles.

I can sort 3D shapes.

Thursday

30 minutes

-I can write an
uppercase and
lowercase M.
-I can sound out the
missing letter to a
word.
-I can sound out 3-5
letter words.
-I can read a book at
my reading level and
answer comprehension
questions about the
book.
-IXL Language Arts-20
minutes
-I can copy the
handwriting and read
the words/sentences.
-I can sound out the
letters to read the story
“The Hunt.”
-I can answer
comprehension
questions about “The
Hunt.”
-I can sound out 3-5
letter words.
-I can identify and spell
the memory word
“for.”
-I can trace the memory
word “for” and circle
the correct pictures to

Engineering
is Elementary
*EIE unit will start
when we finish our
Social Studies Unit. *

Social
Studies/
Science
20 minutes
-I can follow along the
reading in my social
studies book about
U.S. Symbols.
-I can identify types of
U.S. Symbols.
-I can draw a picture
of my favorite U.S.
Symbol.

Religion
20 minutes

I can identify what a
friend is and draw a
picture of a friend.

I can use shapes to
draw a picture of an
activity that I have
done.

I can say a “Thank
You” prayer for my
friends.

I can write a sentence
that tells about my
picture.

I can Thank God for
my teachers and
make a book about
my teachers.

I can write a sentence
that tells how I felt
during the activity
that I drew.

-I can follow along the
reading in my social
studies book about
needs and wants.
-I can draw a picture
of something I need.

Mass

complete the sentences
and read them.
-I can listen to an audio
recording and write the
lowercase letter for the
beginning sound in
each word.
-I can sound out 3-5
letter words.

-I can identify
clothing, shelter, and
food.
-I can answer
questions about
needs and wants.

*Science unit will
start when we finish
our Social Studies
Unit. *
This is a time to work on Music, Spanish, Art and catch up on work. You may also choose activities from the school website.

Friday
*Our day also includes morning meeting, a read aloud, and gym every day. *
Additional materials we use:

• Scholastic News
o https://letsfindout.scholastic.com/
• Epic
o https://www.getepic.com/?utm_channel=search&gclid=Cj0KCQjwhZr1BRCLARIsALjRVQPv1enS5RG7wxl0zp268qCyyqeSxTR00IDPkGq9pIjO3IW1TOgZTAaAr6TEALw_wcB

• IXL
o https://www.ixl.com/
• Brain Pop Jr.
o https://jr.brainpop.com/

